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Botanica Bloom and Botanica chandelier
Above: Bloom with pink, rose and taupe leaves, and lilac pod.  Satin Copper / satin Nickel hardare and white woven vegan leather stem.  
Right: Bloom with lilac/red leaves, and red pod.  Antique Brass hardare and ribbed copper stem.   
Previous page left: Bloom with mint and cream leaves, and aqua pod.  Satin Nickel hardware and white woven vegan leather stem.  
Previous page right: jade, mint, green, lime and lilac leaves with lilac pod, antique Brass hardware with forest green woven leather.  
The Botanica collection is available exclusively through Wexler Gallery.

Botanica Collection



Continuum Model 85
Topaz, light grey with custom turquise and jade 
hand blown glass shades, brushed Brass structure.

Continuum Chandelier 
Collection



Continuum 127 Chandelier
Teal, aqua, navy, turqoise and sky blue hand 
blown glass shades, satin Brass hardware.



The Continuum Collection was inspired by New York’s vibrant street art.   The structure consists of 
a set of custom bent brass tubes that can be arranged in a variety of ways to produce a 
multitude of styles and sizes.  The hand blown glass shades are sequenced to accentuate the 
sculptural lines of the each model while engaging in their own dialogue about color and 
pattern. 

Materials 
Glass shades: hand blown glass in solid colors, stripes and bi-color ombre fades.  Refer to glass 
color guide for standard and specialty colors.  Colors can be specified individually or fully 
customized. 
Metal finishes: brushed Brass, antique Brass, brushed Nickel, Pewter and oil rubbed Bronze.
Structure: Brass.

Dimensions:
64: 64” long, 24” high x 22” wide, five glass shades.
85: 85” long, 24” high x 22” wide, five glass shades.
102: 102” long, 24” high x 22” wide, six glass shades.
127: 127” long, 24” high x 26“ wide, six glass shades.
Vertical: 78” long + stem, 22” x 17” wide, three glass shades.
Ceiling: vary, please contact the studio.
 
Lamping:
One 3.6 or 5W E12 candelabra base 2700K dimmable LED bulb 
per shade (40W or 60w incandescent equivalent) 120V or 240V.

Continuum Chandelier Collection



Continuum Ceiling Mount Chandelier

Continuum Ceiling Mount
Slate to white obmre hand blown glass shades, 
brushed Brass structure.



Continuum Sconce Model 04
Charcoal to white, light grey to ivory ombre 
hand blown glass shades, oil-rubbed Bronze 
hardware.

Continuum Sconce Model 03
Topaz striped white hand blown glass 
shades, satin Brass hardware.

Continuum Sconce Model 04
Vanilla to lavender ombre and vanilla to 
light grey ombre shades, Pewter hardware.

Continuum Sconce Collection



Continuum Sconce Model 02
White shaded with topaz, charcoal and 
light grey stripes, Pewter hardware.

Materials 
Structure: Brass.
Metal finishes: brushed Brass, antique Brass, brushed Nickel, Pewter and oil rubbed Bronze.
Glass shades: hand blown glass in solid colors, stripes and bi-color ombre fades.  Refer to 
glass color guide for standard and specialty colors.  Colors can be specified individually or 
fully customized.   
   
Lamping:
One 3.6 or 5W E12 candelabra base 2700K dimmable LED bulb per shade (40W or 60w 
incandescent equivalent) 120V or 240V.

Continuum Sconces

Continuum Model 02
Aqua to white ombre hand blown glass 
shades, satin Brass hardware.

Continuum Model 01
Slate to white ombre hand blown glass  
shades, satin Nickel hardware.



Link Pendants
Black to opaline ombre shade with oil rubbed Bronze hardware.
White to clear ombre shade with satin black Nickel hardware.
Charcoal to white obre shade with antique Brass hardware.

Link Collection



Dimensions:
Small: 46.5” high with three links.   
Shade is 10” wide, 19” high.
Large: 55.5” high with three links.  
Shade is 13” wide, 24” high.

Materials 
Hand Blown Glass Shade: smoke, charcoal, white and 
opaline in solid colors or bi-color ombre fades.
Chain Link Finishes: brushed Brass, antique Brass, 
brushed Nickel, Pewter and oil-rubbed Bronze.

Link Collection

The Link collection combines hand blown glass with a dramatically scaled solid Brass chain and 
is available as individual pendants or grouped into chadeliers.

Lamping:
(1) 12W E26 base 2700K dimmable LED bulb (75W incandescent equivalent) 120V or 220V.



Dimensions
Chandelier 06 as shown: 36” wide x 60” high.
Cover plate: 30” diameter.
Small shade is 10” wide, 19” high.
Large shade is 13” wide, 24” high.
Custom combinations and drop lengths are available, contact the studio for more information.

The Link Chandelier combines large and small Link pendants into a single chandelier.   Hand blown 
glass shades with dramatically scaled solid Brass chain are suspended from a sole cover plate.  

Link Chandeliers

Link Chandelier 06
Three large and three small white ombre shades with satin Brass hardware.



Confetti Glass Chandelier
Custom palate or rose, fushia, topaz, mocha, opaline and white hand blown glass. 

Polished Stainless Steel and black satin Nickel discs with satin Nickel hardware.
Interior Design by Drake / Anderson. 



 

Confetti Glass Chandelier
Black, topaz, charcoal, slate, ivory, opaline, white and light grey hand blown glass.
Black Nickel, Pewter and Stainless Steel discs and satin Nickel hardware. 

The Confetti Glass Collection features hand blown 
glass discs in a variety of color palates with a 
choice of Brass or Stainless Steel accents.  

Dimensions:
Large: 44” diameter, 36” high.
Medium: 38” diameter, 33” high.
Small: 32” diameter, 28” high.
 
Lamping:
(8) 4W LED G16 2700K Filament E12 120V dimmable.
-or-
(8) max 40W incandescent candelabra base bulbs 
120V or 240V.     

Materials 
Glass Disc Palates: Topaz and Smoke, Ultramarine 
and Amber, Black and White, Pure White. 
Colors can be selected from composed standard 
palates, specified individually or fully customized.  
Please contact the studio for more information.
Metal Discs: Stainless Steel or Brass (face is polished, 
back is satin finished) or specialty finishes.
Structure: Stainless Steel.
Hardware: satin Brass and satin Nickel.

Confetti Glass Chandelier Collection



Confetti Glass Collection

Confetti Glass Chandelier
Black, topaz, charcoal, slate, aqua, olive, teal, opaline, ivory and tangerine 
hand blown glass.  Polished Stainless Steel discs and satin Nickel hardware.  
Interior Design by Kacy Ellis Design, photo by Wynn Myers.



Materials 
Structure: Stainless Steel.
Hardware: Stainless Steel and satin Nickel.
Discs: Stainless Steel or Brass (face is polished, back 
is satin finished).

Specialty metal finishes and custom sizes available, 
please contact the studio for more information.

Dimensions
Medium: 34” diameter, 20” high.
Large: 42” diameter, 24” high.

Lamping
(8) 4W LED G16 2700K Filament E12 120V dimmable.
-or-
(8) max 40W incandescent candelabra base bulbs 
120V or 240V.   

The Confetti Chandelier features a multitude of 
suspended hand polished Brass or Stainless Steel 
disks.  Metal finishes can be combined or specified 
individually.  

Confetti Metallic Collection 

Confetti Metallic Chandelier
Stainless Steel discs and polished Nickel hardware. 



Muse Collection

Muse Pendant
Topaz to white fade hand blown glass shades 
with oil-rubbed Bronze hardware.



Comprised of triangular bent Brass tube hardware with hand blown glass shades, 
elements can be suspended in both horizontal and vertical orientations, combined 
into chandeliers or used individually.

Materials 
Structure: Brass.
Metal finishes: brushed Brass, antique Brass, brushed Nickel, Pewter and oil rubbed 
Bronze.
Glass shades: standard colors are white, aqua, slate, light gray, topaz, and char-
coal in solid colors or with fading or striping. 

Muse Collection

Dimensions:
Pendant: 34.5” high plus stem x 33” wide, two glass shades.  Standard 36” stem is 
field cuttable and results in a 70.5” max drop length.
Duo Chandelier: 49.5” high minimum x 35” wide, five glass shades.  Longer stems 
are available for longer drop lengths.
 
Lamping:
One 4W G9 2700K dimmable LED bulb per shade (40W incandescent equivalent) 
120V or 240V.

Muse Duo Chandelier
Charcoal to white fade hand blown glass 
shades with satin Nickel and Pewter hardware.



Gia Pendants

The Gia Lighting Collection consists of hand blown glass adorned with hand built porcelain plants.  The 
glass pieces are offered in three forms: globe, lantern or bell.  Cast from succulents, four unique plant 
varieties are paired with each glass model and composed to complement the character of each form.

Lamping
(1) 12W LED A19 2700K E26 base dimmable frosted bulb (100W incandescent equivalent) 120V or 220V 
- or -
(1) 8.5W LED A19 2700K E26 base dimmable clear filament bulb (75W incandescent equivalent) 120V or 220V

Materials 
Hand blown glass: white, amethyst, pink, light grey or black.
Ornaments: glazed porcelain - white, black, gold, silver.
Hardware: polished Brass or polished Nickel.
Custom glass colors available,

Dimensions     
Bell:  8” dia. x 16” high.
Lantern:  9” dia. x 11” high.
Globe:  12” dia.

Materials 
Hand blown glass: white, amethyst, pink, light grey or black.
Ornaments: glazed porcelain - white, black, gold, silver.
Hardware: polished Brass or polished Nickel.
Custom glass colors available, please contact the studio for further information.

Pendants pictured from left to right
White, pink, amethyst, light grey and black. 



Crushed Vases

Dimensions:
Small: 8” high , 6” wide with two stripes. 
Medium: 14” high, 4” wide with one stripe.
Large: 18” high, 5” wide with one stripe. 
 

Materials 
Hand Blown Glass Shade:  standard colors are clear 
with white, black, lavender, jade, olive, aqua, sage or 
yellow stripes. Limited edition and custom colors also 
available.  Please contact the studio for more informa-
tion.

During the glass blowing process, vases are twisted and shaped to produce crushed forms within the 
confines of a simple geometric framework.  Each piece is unique by virtue of the making process.



Crushed Striped Vases
Large and medium vases with white, 
lilac and black stripes on clear glass. 



Stonehenge Coffee Table

The Stonehenge Coffee Table combines monumental sculptural legs with a light etched glass top.

Specifications 
Finishes: dark Pewter legs with smoke etched glass top (pictured), satin Nickel legs with double sided acid 
etched glass, antique Brass legs with bronze etched glass top.

Dimensions:     
48” long, 36”  wide, 16” high.
Custom top sizes are available.



Nova Large Dining Table 
Wenge stained Oak hardwood top, burnished Pewter, antique Brass and 
black satin Nickel legs.
Continuum Collection Chandelier 
Slate, white, Topaz, light grey hand blown glass shades with oil-rubbed 
Bronze hardware.

Nova Table Collection



Nova Dining Table 
White Oak hardwood top, satin Nickel and oil-rubbed Bronze legs.

Nova Dining Table (facing page)
Walnut hardwood top, satin Brass, burnished Pewter and oil-rubbed Bronze legs.

Link Pendant (facing page)
Smoke hand-blown glass shade, satin Brass links.



Grey Venato marble tops, satin Brass, burnished Pewter legs.

Nova Round Coffee Table



Calcutta Gold marble top, satin and polished Brass legs.

Materials 
Legs: Brass.
Frame: powder coated steel.
Metal finishes: polished, brushed or antique Brass, polished or satin Copper, 
polished or satin Nickel, light or dark Pewter, and oil rubbed Bronze.
Wood tops: American Walnut, rift-cut White Oak, Cherry or Maple.
Stone tops: Calcutta Gold, Grey Venato and Nero marble.
Custom wood and stone tops, and metal finishes available.

Dimensions:

Round Coffee Table:   30”, 36”, 42”, 48” diameters, 16.5” high.
Boomerang Coffee Table: 60” long x 27” wide x 16.5” high.
Console Table: 38” long x 16” wide, 28.5” high.
Desk: 60” long x 30” wide x 28.5” high.
Dining Tables: 72” long x 36” wide, 84” long x 36” wide, 108” long x 36” wide, all 28.5” high.
Custom sizes available.

Nova Table Collection
The Nova Table Collection pairs multiple metal finishes with wood or stone tops of different 
shapes and sizes.  Select from available options or specify your own top and mix of metal 
finishes.

Nova Boomerang 
Coffee Table



Atlas Table Collection

The Atlas table is available in two sizes and consists of a 1 1/4” thick chamfered stone top 
resting on a delicately trellised solid Brass or Stainless Steel structure with hardwood feet.

Specifications 
Top: Calcutta Gold, Grey Venato and Nero Black marble.
Metal finishes: polished, brushed or antique Brass, polished or satin Nickel, Pewter and oil 
rubbed Bronze.
Feet: Oak hardwood.
  
Dimensions:     
Side table: 16” diameter, 18” high.
End table: 20” diameter, 22” high. 

Atlas Side Table
Calcatta Glold marble top on brushed Brass base 
with Oak feet.

Nova Console
Arrabescato marble, satin Brass, burnished Pewter and 
oil-rubbed Bronze base.

Atlas Side Table
Titanium granite top on oil-rubbed Bronze base with Oak feet.
Atlas End Table
Calcutta Gold marble on polished Nickel base with Oak feet.

Nova Console Table



About the Studio
“Lighting is the medium I use to transform space and create mood.”  Andreea 
Avram Rusu. 

Avram Rusu Studio produces distinctly sculptural work of exacting craftsmanship.  
The New York based company was founded in 2004 by architect Andreea Avram 
Rusu who designs and engineers every collection.  Employing artisanal techniques 
and luxurious materials, her work explores the relationship between art and design.  
  
Brooklyn’s vibrant graffiti art inspires the unusual lines of the signature Continuum 
collection while vivid color and pattern combinations drawn from the rich tradition 
of hand-blown glass techniques.  Custom designed modular components allow 
flexibility of form and multiple finish combinations across all collections. 
 
Avram Rusu Studio works exclusively with a select group of American artisans 
including glass blowers, ceramic artists, metal workers, machinists, finishers and 
wood workers.  Each piece is hand built with care in the company’s Brooklyn studio.

AVRAM
RUSU STUDIO
810 Humboldt Street
Suite 2C
Brooklyn NY 11222

www.avramrusu.com

tel 718 389 0350
info@avramrusu.com


